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Abstract: This paper proposes a classification method of cell nuclei in different mitotic phases using a 
combmed Markov and noise clustering modeling technique. The method was tested with the data set 
containing 379519 cells in 892 cell sequences for 5 phases extracted from real image sequences recorded at 
every fifteen minutes with a time-lapse fluorescence microscopy. Experimental results showed that the 
proposed method perfonned better than the k-means modeling method. 
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1 Introduction 
Stages of an automated cellular imaging analysis 
consist of segmentation, feature extraction, 
classification, and tracking of iudi vidual cells in a 
dynamic cellular population. Automatic 
classification of cell phases is the most difficult task 
of such analysis [2]. The increasing quantity and 
complexity of image data from dynamic microscopy 
renders manual analysis unreasonably time-
consuming, Therefore, automatic techniques for 
analyzing cell-cycle progress are of considerable 
interest in the drug discovery process. 
We applied computational techniques for 
classifying individual cell phase changes during a 
period of time. To extract useful feahlres for the 
cell-phase classification task, the image 
segmentation of large image sequences acquired by 
time.lapse microscopy is necessary. The extracted 
data can then be used to analyze cell phase changes 
under drug influence. Segmenting nuclei in time-
lapse microscope can be performed by various 
methods such as thresholding, region growing, or 
edge detection (2). Most of these algorithms take 
into account either the morphological infonnation or 
the intensity infonnation of the image. Problems 
may arise when trying to segment touching nuclei 
because it is very difficult to define the boundary of 
each individual nuclear. Watershed techniques can 
be used to segment tOllching objects [JJ. To deal 
with the over-segmentation problem a post process 
is needed to merge the fragments. Umesh and 
Chaudhuri [15] used a connectivity based merging 
method to merge a tiny cell fragment with a nearby 
cell if it shares the maximum boundary with that 
cell. This method can only merge small fragments 
and fails if the size of cel! fragments is above a 
preset value. The bigger fragments are considered as 
cell by this method. Bleau and Leon [1] used an 
iterative trial and test approach to merge small 
regions with their nearby larger regions based on a 
set of volume, depth, and surface criteria. These 
authors applied their method to segment the vesicles 
in live cells; however no experimental results were 
reported. 
To automate the process of classifying cellular 
phases using time-lapse fluorescence microscopic 
image sequences, we first apply a shape-and-size 
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based method which merges the over-segmented 
nuclear fragments. Secondly we extract useful 
features to discriminate the shapes and intensities of 
d.ifferent image cel.! phases. We then use these image 
features to train noise clustering phase model and 
Markov models. These models are then combined to 
classify unknown cancer cells at different phases. 
We also compare the combined modeling method 
with the popular k-means modeling method. 
Experimental results showed that the proposed 
method performed better than the k-means modeling 
method. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 1 
presents a brief introduction of automated cellular 
imaging analysis and current methods. Section 2 
presents the modeling method using k-means 
clustering. The proposed combined Markov and 
noise clustering modeling method is presented in 
Sections 3, 4 and 5. Experimental results are 
presented in Section 6. Finally we conclude the 
paper in Section 7. 
2 k-l\1eans Modeling 
Given a trammg set of T feature vectors 
X= {Xl, x2 , ... , .'f}, where each source vector 
XI :::: (xt l,Xt 2,···,XtK) IS of K dimensions. Let 
U == {u nt } be a matrix whose elements are 
memberships of x( in the n-th cluster, n = 1, ... , N 
and t '" 1, ... , T. The k-partition space for X is the set 
of matrices U such that 
N r 
unl E {OJ}, LUn, = 1 and 0 < I,unl < T (1) 
n=1 [=1 
where unt = un(xt ) is 1 or 0, according to whether 
N 
XI is or IS not in the n-th cluster, L un! "'" 1, Vt 
n"'1 
means each XI IS in exactly one of the N clusters, 
r 
and 0 < I>nI < T,Vn means that no cluster is 
1=1 
empty and no cluster is all of X because of 1 < N < 
T. 
The k-means modeling technique is based on 
minimization of the sum-of-squared-enors function 
as tollows 
N T 
J(U,A.;X) "" '2:Iun1 d/;t (2) 
n=ll=1 
where U = {unl } is a hard k-partitlOn of X. 
~ - { \. h f ,~. I A - lei ,c?"""cN J lS t e set o' IV custer cenlers 
l..... N, and 
dnt == II XI - Cn 112' where !I e{ 112 is the L2 norm or 
Euclidean nonn of the vector el and defined as 
(3) 
The k-means modeling algorithm is summarized 
as follows 
1. Given a training set X = {Xl' X2 , ... ,xr}, 
where Xl -= (Xtl'XI2,".,XtK) , (= I. .... T. 
2. Initialize membership values um ' 11 "" 1, .... N 
and! = 1, ... , T, at random. 
3. Given € > 0 (small real Dumber) 
4. Set i = 0 and D(i) '= 0 . Heration 
a. Compute cluster centers 
T IT 
en"'" LUnrX( / LU l1t , n = I, .... ill 
t=! / 1=1 
b. Compute d nl and D(i+\} 
dnt =11 XI -en 112 
DCi +1) 0;:;; J(U,A.;X) 
c. Update membership values 
_ {l : dm < d jt' j = 1, ... , N,j * n 
un! - . 







then set D(i) = D(i+ \), i = i + 1 and go to step 
a. 
3 Noise Clustering Modeling 
Most of clustering methods have a disadvantage in 
the problem of senSitivity to outliers. An idea of a 
noise cluster has been proposed [3 J to deal with 
noisy data or outliers for fuzzy clustering methods. 
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The noise is considered to be a separate class and is 
represented by a prototype that has a constant 
distance S from all feature vectors. Therefore the 
sum of memberships for the good clusters should be 
smaller than one. This allows noisy data and outliers 
to have arbitrarily small membershIp values in the 
good clusters. 
Given a training set of T feature vectors 
.ly = {Xl, X 2'···' xr } , w here each source vector 
x/ "" (xt[,xr2, ... ,xIK) is of K dimensions. Let 
U = {u nt } be a matrix whose elements are fuzzy 
memberships of xt in the n~th cluster, n = I, .... N 
and! = t ... , T. 
The fuzzy partition space for X is the set of 
matrices U such that 
N T 
O:Sullr:$l, LUnt =l and O<Lunl <T 
n~l (=l 
(9) 
where 0::; unt ::; 1 means it is possible for each x/ 
to have an arbitrary distribution of membership 
among the N fuzzy clusters. 
The noise clustering technique is based on 
minimization of the fuzzy sum-of-squared-errors 
function as follows [3] 
N T T N 
J(U,A;X) =0 LLu~d~t + 2: 52 (1- 2::>iJm 
n=! 
(10) 
where U:::; {Un/} IS a fuzzy partition of X, 
2= {Cl,C2, ... ,CN} is the set of N cluster centers 
cn = (cn ] ,cn2, ... ,CnK)' n = 1, ... , N, m> 1 denotes 
the degree of fuzziness, J is constant distance and 
dllt = II Xl - en 112 . 
The nOIse clustering modeling algorithm is 
summarized as follows 
1. Given a training set X={X[,X2, ... ,XT}, 
where x/ = (Xtl, xt 2 , ..• , XtK) , t = 1, .... T. 
2. Initialize fuzzy membership values unt ' n 
1, ... , Nand t "" 1. ... , T, at random. 
3. Given E; > 0 (small real number) 
4. Set i = 0 and D(i) = 0 . Iteration 
a. Compute cluster centers 
b. Compute dnl and Dti+1) 
dnf = II xt - en 112 
D(i+l) = J(U,A.;X) 










then set D(i) = D(i+l) , i = i + I and go to step 
a. 
4 Markov Modeling 
Let X = {XCI) ,X(2) '''., X(L)} be a set of L cell 
sequences, where X(k} = (x\k), x~k) , ... , x~k») is a 
• k 
cell sequence of Tk cells, k = 1, 2, ... , Land Tk> O. 
Let V;::;:: {vI> v2,"" vM} be the set of M cell phases 
regarded as M states in a Markov chain. Defmc the 
following parameters 
q=[q(i)], q(i)=P(x?)=vi ) (16) 
p = (PU,})], p(i, j) = P(xY) = Vj I xi~? = vi) (17) 
where k = 1, ... , L, i,j = 1, ... , M, Mis the number 
of cell phases. The set )c = (q, p) is called a 
Markov cell phase model that represents sequences 
of phases observed in the set of L cell sequences. A 
method to cakulate the model set A = (q, p) is 
presented as follows. 
The Markov model .1 is built to represent the 
sequence of states V = (v], v2 , ... , vT), where 
T = L ~~l T{; , therefore we should find ...l such that 
the following probability P(X = V I A) IS 
maximized 
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M M 
P(X ceo VI A) == TI[q(i)t'TI[p(i,})]l/fl (18) 
i=1 )=1 
(Ie ) 
where IIi denotes the number of values x! = \', and 
n" denotes the number of paIrs 
(x,l~1 = \'1' \:;1:) = vi) observed in the sequence 
X lk ). The probability in (20) can be rewritten as 
follows 
log[P(X = V I X)J = 
,.If /vi Ai I IIi logq(i) + L 2:>U \ogp(i,}) 
i=! i~! J~I 
,\1 M 
Since Iq(i) = 1 and I p(i,}) = 1, 
i~ 1 j=1 
Lagrangian method is applied to lll<lXnTIlZC 





The equations in (20) are used to detennine the 
Markov cell phase models from lhe training set. 
5 Markov-Noise Clustering Modeling 
The noise clustering and Markov modeling methods 
can be combined to build better c.el1 phase models. 
The training and classification procedures of this 
combined Markov and noise clustering modeling 
method arc summarized as follO\vs 
Training: 
1. Given X as the training set of all cell 
phases, 
2. Train M phase models as follows: 
• Divide the set X into M distinct subsets 
v 1 \,2 v M h I Xi ".Ol'ta·lns 
.-t,"· , ... ,,'1. ,vvereeaCl , .. 
on Iy cells of phase i. 
• For each subset Xi, tram a noise clustenng 
phase model using the algorithm in Sectioll 
J. 
3. Train a Markov model for all phases as 
follows: 
• Align ceUs in the set X as sequences of cells 
• E v(l) 1'(2) \.(L) 
. xtract ,'1.. ,./1.. , ...• '". i1S L phase 
sequences from the SCI X 
• Using L phase sequences. computc the 
Markov model using the eqll8lions in (20), 
Classification: 
L Given X =(xl,x2, ... ,xT i as an unknown 
cell sequence. The task is to classify phase 
for each cell in the sequence. 
2. Classify phase for the first cell XI in the 
sequence as foHows: 
... 
.J. 
• Compute the M dIstances 
d i = II XI _cUi 112, i = 1,2. ... , Ai between 
the unknown cell Xl and the closesl cluSler 
center c(i) in the i-th noise clustering phase 
model. 
• Compute the similarity score 8(xl' )"i) 
q(i) 
S(X1 ,)ci) = -,,\:-:-.;----'....:....:..--- (21 ) 
L (di / dk )l\iIi-J) 
,,"0=1 
where III > 1 
• Assign Xl to the phase i* that has lhe 
maximum score 
(22) 
For each cell XI' t = 2, 3, ... , T, classify it 
as follows 
• Compute the M 
d -II y - FJ II . - I ') i - "I (; 1"2' I - ,-, 
distances 
.. , M between 
the unknown cell XI and the closest cluster 
center cU) in the i-th noise clustering phase 
model. 
• Calculate the similarity score S(x" )'1) 
S(XI',1,) = M p(i*,i) (23) 
~'d ' / ).Il(m-I) L.,.,\ i'(,k 
k::::1 
where m > 1 and i* is the classified phase of 
the previous cell 
• ASSlgJl XI to the phase i* that has the 
maximuIll score. 
(24) 
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6 Experimental Results 
Nuclear sequences were provided by the Department 
of Cell Biology at the Harvard Medical SchooL The 
data set consists of 892 cell sequences labeled from 
1 to 892. These sequences have different lengths. 
ranging from 18 to 482 cells. To classIfy the shape 
and intensity differences between different cell 
phases. a set of 7 features is extracted. These 
features include maximum intensity, mean, stand 
deviation, major axis, minor axis, perimeter, and 
compactness. There are 5 phases to be classified: 
interphase, prophase, metaphase, anaphase, and 
aITested metaphase. 
Because the feature values have different ranges, 
the scaling of features was therefore necessary by 
calculating the z-scores [2] 
(24) 
where xi) is the j-th feature of the i-th sequences, mj 
the mean value of all T cells for feature j, and Sj the 
mean absolute deviation, that is 
(25) 
We then divided the data set into 5 subsets for 
training 5 noise clustering phase models and a 
subset for classification. Each of the 5 training sets 
for 5 phases contained 5000 cells, which were 
extracted from the cell sequences labeled from 590 
to 892. These sequences were also used to calculate 
the Markov mode1. The classification set contained 
sequences labeled from 1 to 589. There were 
249,547 cells in this classification set. 
Figure 1 presents the experimental results for 
cell phase classification using the k-means 
modeling, noise clustering modeling and the 
combined Markov and noise clustering modeling 
method. The degree of fi.lZziness m was set to 1. L 
For simplicity, the constant distance 0 in (14) was 
set such that (dnT ! 0)2/111-1 ~ 2 for all nand t. The 
number of clusters was set to 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 and 
128, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 1 that 
the combined Markov and noise clustering modeling 
method achieved the better classification rates in all 
values of the number of clusters. The highest 
classification rate is 88.91 % for the combined 
method with the number of clusters = 128. 
I 
Table 1 presents the confusion matrix for the 
combined Markov and noise clustering modeling 
method. The number of clusters was set to l28. 
~ .. -.. _. - -----.... - -~-~ ... -.-- _ ....... . 
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Fig. 1. Phase classification rate (in %) for k-means, 
noise clustering and combined Markov & noise 
clustering phase modeling methods. 
'" " 
~ 
'-' ~ " <0 <l '" "" " Model size " '" " 
,,-=: 
-t; 
"'" ~ "" - "-= 128 i:- t- l} ~ .s! ~ 
<t ::t " ~~ ..s '<: 
JI/lerphase 148477 14D6 5511 /163 P 
Prophase 927 24514 2224 93 70 
Metaphase 3430 5156 15054 
I 
I 1787 999 
, Anaphase 86 g 57l 17524 0 
Arresled 0 1989 2192 74 16292 
Mela:ohase 
Table 1. Confusion matrix for phase classification 
using Combined Markov & Noise Clustering phase 
modeling method. Model size = 128. Total cells 
tested: 249,547. 
7 Conclusion 
We have presented the combined Markov and noise 
clustering modeling method for ceU phase 
classification. Cell features were used to train the 
five phase models, which were interphase, 
prophase, metaphase, anaphase, and arrested 
metaphase. Phase information in cell sequences was 
used to train Markov modeL The combined Markov 
and noise clustering modeling method was achieved 
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better classification results comparing with the nOIse 
c1ustermg and k-means modeling methods. 
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